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UNIVERSITY 
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• LIBRARY MEETING 
Faculty. membe·rs 'feel better".-after.talks 
By Kara Litteral 
Staff writer 
Members of a group of concerned faculty feel a 
"whole lot better" about the proposed library after 
meeting with President J. Wade Gilley, said Dr. 
David R. W~ard, professor of history. 
"There are a lot of questions that still need to be 
worked out, but there will be heavy faculty and 
librarian involvement in answering those ques-
Gilley . gave a summary of the history of the pro,.. 
posed library and discussed where he wants to go 
with the project, said Dr. James E. Douglass, Faculty 
Senate Library Committee chairman and professor 
of chemistry. 
"I thought the meeting was very successful," 
Douglass said. "I certainly feel more encouraged by 
the whole thing and I understand some of the facets The group of Shirley Reynolds Teacher Award 
recipients, Meet the Scholar award winners and 
former Faculty Senate presidents met with Gilley · 
Thursday to voice concerns and ask questions about 
plans for the new library. 
tions," Dr. David R. Woodward 
professor ~f history of[the proposed library)." . . 
the remaining questions." 
"I think it was a very good discussion," Woodward 
said. "There are a lot of questions that still need to be 
worked out, but there will be heavy faculty and 
librarian involvement in answering those questions. 
We are now confident we can work our way ~hrough 
Gilley said the meeting was a. very good exchange 
and established good communications. 
"We had focused so much on getting the $22 million, 
we hadn't had much discussion about the facility," 
Gilley said. "[The meeting] was just a matter of 
getting together and talking about it." 
Woodward said he was. assured by Gilley that the 
university will maintain the library operating bud-
get, with the chance of an increase. He said he was 
also encouraged by Gilley's assurance the James E. 
Morrow Library would be "open and accessible" to 
students and faculty. 
Gilley gave a similar presentation to the library 
committee Friday. 
• f ACULTY SENATE 
Nine-ball, corner pocket Program cuts, new college 










sink a ahotin ·:: . 
the Memortat; . , · 
Student Center. 
• ATHLETIC STUDY RESULTS 
Jim McOennoll/Tha Parthenon 
By Kara Litteral 
Staff writer 
Legislation that could sub-
stantially cut Marshall aca-
demic programs and separate 
the Community and Technical 
College from theuniversitywill 
be discussed at Thursday's 
Faculty Senate meeting. 
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley said 
the legislation introduced in 
the state Legislature would cre-
ate a new community college 
system in West Virginia. 
"Our community and our 
community college students 
would become part of anothet 
college," Gilley said. "Part ofit 
would be in CharlestoJ1 and 
part in Huntington." 
Gilley said the proposal in- . 
eludes a requirement that each 
college and university in the 
state produce a plan by Nov. 1 
to cut programs. 
"The plan must have enough 
reductions to pay for salary 
increases for faculty and staff 
over th,e next five years," he 
said. 
Dr. Bertram W. Gross, Fac-
ulty Senate president, invited 
Chancellor Charles W. Man-
ning, Unive~ity System Board 
of Trustees, and Barbara 
Harmon-Schamberger, secre-
tary of the Department of Edu-
cation and theArts, tothemeet-
ingto answer faculty questions 
· about the proposed legislation. 
_1k said he has not yet received 
word they will attend. 
, Gross said the senate will 
discuss the bill and may take 
some positions at the .meeting, 
which will be at 4 p.m. in the 
John Marshall Room of the Me-
morial Student Center. , 
Gilley said he· will put two 
copies of the bill on reserve in 
the library. 
Report!; for NCAA certification finished 
By Brian Hofmann 
Reporter 
The university's effort to re-
new its NCAA Division I ath-
letic certification will go to 
press Thursday. 
Linda S. Wilkinson, Chair-
woman of the Department of 
Developmental and · General 
Studies, said a series of four 
reports examining the Athletic 
Department will be printed this 
week and sent to an NCAA 
review team March 1. 
Wilkinson, chairwoman of 
the committee which prepared 
the reports; said, "I think we 
have a very sound ·department 
of athletics. I think it's fiscally 
strong arid we ·have good. aca-
demic integrity. 
"There are a few areas here 
and there [that need improve-
ments], and .we have made a 
few recommendations," she 
said. 
David W. Schnase, director 
of compliance, said the four re-
ports cover compliance with 
NCAA regulations, gender eq-
uity, academic equity and fis-
cal integrity. 
The reports are the result of 
a year-long self-study on uni- the first time the Athletic De- sity is accredited. 
versity athl~tics, arid will cop- . partment has gone through Schnase said the committee 
elude with a team of NCAA , such an extensive accredita- · has spent the past few wee}.cs 
representatives visiting . the tion process for Division I cer- reviewing the reports and see-
camp1,1s · in April to. fj.nish the tification. ing if any sections could be im-
certification prQCess. · "This is the first [time] the proved. 
"This is really an opportu- NCAA has required one of this Wilkinson said the roughly 
nity to allow the campus com- magnitude. This is a new re- 25 committee members see the 
munity to take a look at our quirement for Division I AthleticDepartmenthavingno 
athletic affairs," Schnase said. schools," she said. trouble getting the Division I 
"They're [the NCAA team] go- . Because of that, Wilkinson certification. · 
ing to review the report, inter- said she did not know when or "The university has made sig-
view coaches and administra- if the university might have to nificant progress, especially in 
tors around campus to see if go through the process again. gender equity. We feel confi-
what we put in the report is The department of athletics dent about our self-study and 
what we're really doing." goes through similar proce- . we feel confident we will be 
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Bo trades hip, Nike trades him 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Bo don't know Nike no mo'. 
The athletic apparel company said Monday that they're cutting 
Bo Jackson loose for the next round of Nike ads - a return to 
the "Just Do It" campaign starring everyday folks and athletes. 
Jackson's "Bo Knows" spots for cross-training shoes were 
among Nike's most successful. But a hip replacement forced 
Jackson out of football and has hampered his baseball career. 
Nike is preparing to release a series of Spike Lee-directed ads 
focusing on Michael Jordan's minor league baseball exploits. 
Birth more 'rugged' than 'Nam 
OXFORD, England (AP) - War is no match for birth when it 
comes to influencing Oliver Stone's films. 
When asked by an Oxford student whether his experiences as 
a soldier in Vietnam are responsible for him writing and directing 
violent films, Stone said his "rugged" birth is more to blame. · 
"The violence was evident before Vietnam," Stone said 
Monday while addressing the Oxford Union debating society. 
"There was blood, there was screaming, there was forceps 
and there was me." Ever the filmmaker, he added: "And the 
lighting wasn't too hot either." 
Stone won Best Film' Oscars for "Platoon" in 1986 and "Born 
on the Fourth of July" in 1990, which both deal with Vietnam. His 
"Natural Born Killers" opens in Britain this week. 
Pearl Jam fights for lab frogs 
WASHINGTON (AP) - First, Pearl Jam fought the good fight for 
its fans, now it's fighting for the rights of frogs. 
The rock group has joined with People for the Ethical 
Treatment of Animals in asking students to find another way to 
dissect the little amphibians in school labs. 
· Pearl Jam has set up a phone number, 1-800-95FROGS, 
where students _can get petitions asking school principals to "cut 
out dissection." The group suggests that computer programs or 
life-size models be used. 
The first 50 students to return a copy of a completed petition 
will receive autographed Pearl Jam memorabelia. 
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'Contract' on · schedule 
WASHINGTON (AP)-:The 
most compJicated, emotional, 
· divisive issues are yet to come, 
but House Republicans, enter-
ing the final 50 days of a 100-
day marathon, say they11 de-
liverthe "Contract 
••· With America" on 
time. 
Never mind 
"It is imperative that our 




pesky Deinocrats issuesrangingfrom welfarere-
whodisagreewith . form and term limits to tax 
· the pace and sub- cuts and a balanced budget 
Gingrich stanceofthewide- amendment to the~Constitu-
ranging legislative package, let . tion. 
alonetheformidablechallenge The House Republican jug-
of getting the measures ·gernaut started rolling on the 
through the filbuster-prone very first session of the 104th 
Senate or past a president sit- Congress, with a 14.5-hour day 
ting ready with a veto pen. of internal but significant 
"It is imperative that our · changes in House rules. 
promise be kept," says House · By the time lawmakers left 
Majority Leader Dick Armey, for a President's Day recess, 
R-Texas. they had recorded 145 roll~call 
The promise was laid out in votes. The 103rd Congress had 
a campaign-season contract held 35 votes by the same point 
signed by hundreds of candi- in 1993. 
dates. If Republicans took over Wednesday marks the mid-
the House, they would have point of an opening run no-
votes within the first 100 days table for the dominant pres-
on poll-tested, highly popular ence of House Speaker Newt 
. . -
Gingrich and the near absence 
of GOP setbacks. 
Republican leaders did lose' 
a bid to revive a national mis-
sile defense system; they also 
were unable to attract enough 
support for a constitutional re-
quirement for a three-fifths 
majority to raise income-true 
rates. 
The second half of the self-
imposed "Contract" period is 
bound to be more contentious 
and less successful than the 
first. 
Armey conceded in an inter-
view that there was "tough stuff 
ahead of us," but said he ex-
pected the House would pass 
80 percent of the contract. · 
That half the campaign 
manifesto eventually would 
become law:_ 
Whatever its fate, Gingrich 
is already calling the contract 
"a great moment in history ... 
because it's the most decisive 
legislative proposal since the 
New Deal began in 1933." 
Armey . said the contract 
would be finished April 6. 
On this day in 1732, the first president of 
_ the United States, George Washington, was 
born at his parents' plantation in the Virginia 
Colony. 
Page edtted by Brett Smtth, ~ 
Mexican officials agree 
to packq.ge raising rates 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
The United States and 
Mexi~o agreed on the terms 
of a $20 billion res~ue 
package for Mexico, the 
Clinton administration said 
Tues.day. 
White House and 
Treasury officials, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, 
said Treasury Secretary 
Robert Rubin planned to 
announce the agreement 
Tuesday. He was to be joined 
by Mexican Finance 
Minister Guillermo Ortiz. 
The announcement came 
one day after Mexico's 
central bank signaled that 
it will accept a key U.S. 
demand that Mexico must 
raise interest rates. Officials 
did not immediately release 
details of the terms. 
The plan was expected to 
require Mexico to take a 
variety of unpopular actions 
to get its economy under 
control and stabilize the 
peso, which went into a free 
fall on Dec. 20. 
One key U.S. demand has 
been for Mexican authorities 
to tighten monetary policy 
by pushing interest rates 
higher. On Monday, while 
negotiators talked in 
Washington, Mexico's 
central bank announced just 
such an action. · 
The Bank of Mexico said 
it would substantially 
increase key interest rates 
that it controls. The 
· announcement caused rates 
to soar in secondary markets 
with the central bank 
offering to buy three-day 
treasury bills at 49. 75 
percent interest. 
The announcement that 
the ban"k was tightening 
credit conditions helped to 
bolster the peso, which 
closed Monday at 5.53 to the 
dollar, up from 5. 725 on 
Friday. Higher interest rates 
generally make a currency 
stronger by providing a 
greater investment return. 
Shooting suspect 
sought by police 
DEARBORN HEIGHTS, Mich. (AP) 
-A Detroit man accused of shooting a 
teen-ager in the face while trying to 
steal his car was being sought in Ohio 
and West Virginia, police said. 
Daniel L. Marcum, 22, was charged 
with attempted murder and armed 
robbery in the carjacking of Adam 
-Trudeau, 17, of Garden City. Marcum 
also is wanted for escaping from a 
Detroit halfway house. . 
- The charges against him · resulted 
from a tip _ to an auto theft hotline 
operated by Michigan'State Police and 
an investigation by Dearborn Heights 
and Detroit police. · 
Marcum pulled Trudeau from his car -
at a traffic light and shot him . 
. - De_arborn Heights Detective Sgt. 
Gary Tomkiewicz said Monday 
authorities also :were seeking a federal 
· fugitive warrant against Marcum 
charging him with interstate flight to 
avoid prosecutic:m. 
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• our view 
Tobacco companies 
owe state noth~ing. 
A The issue: The state of Florida is 
suing tobacco c~mpanies for medical 
bills of welfare recipients who use the 
products. 
Once again, someone wants someone 
else to shoulder the blame. Can't .anyone 
take any responsibility anymore? 
The habit of shifting worries onto other 
people, or in this case, tobacco companies, 
is becoming all too commonplace. 
This time, the state of Florida is suing the 
nation's two largest cigarette makers to 
compensate for lost money the state pays in 
medical costs and expenses for treating 
welfare recipients who become ill from 
smoking their products. 
Phillip Morris Inc. and R.J. Reynolds 
Tobacco Co. have asked the Florida 
Supreme Court to stop the Sunshine State 
4\)ia..'b, · t.\"''- ""-'-
~~c., · 1'U._ 
E.~lt.~~\N&. 
IA-·'\ f\\S.N,:.S ~-
L~,\\\\l& ~ -Mt.\! 
fro~=~:~uti~=:~~~~:~nc~~~:~-~~billion. Some categories n9t. in sorority ,survey 
• - · ,J , ... 
corporations that never stepped outside the . - -
It w~s an ordinary day, you CLIFF HADDOX _9. Guy.s least·li,kely to vomit on 
law. · knowoneofthosedayswherenoth- ____________ your shoes.at the 'end of the 
Agents from these companies have-never · . in,g'is going -quite right. COLUMNIST . evening; · 
held a gun to the heads of p~ople, _ _ I was heading to the Student . , . . , _ 8. Guys most ,likely to wear the 
d · d' h k Center to grab some lunch when I same underwear two d;i.ys in a 
. eman mg t em to smo e. . saw it, . "Best Looking Men On there would be more good looking row_. ,. . , .. 
The choice to smoke and the chance of Campus." . . and bad looking votes ifthere was 7. Guys mo.st likely to dump you 
the ramifications of it in later years is up to . It was a fund raiser for Phi Mu's an independent voting bag. More for your roommate. 
the consumer. , philantliropy effort:s. votes, more money-something to 6. Guys who are actually inter-
. The\vayitworkedwasthatyou . think about for next time ladies. , '> estmg: ._ ,,r /\ : :: · 
The tobacco companies are only offering voted for which fraternities had . . _ Second, ·\vhy· the ··oest looking '5. Guys irifh the Ieast'back hair. 
a service-as unhealthy ijS it may be, and . the best looking guys in it. · . ones. D~ it always have to come .4. Guy with the tre!}diest !!id~, 
are trying· to make a profit. ._ : ;_-, . . Pe~es co1:1stituted a good vote ,' down to appearances in t':rls world? burns: · · : · ' · 
. , .... and silver coms a bad vote. Now Women are always saymg "Why 3. Guys most likely to leave the 
It's called the A~enca_n way. . · , _ ~: : '.,'. '-~~·'·hold on, don't think that I'm going can't! find· a decent, fun, nice gtiy . seat_ up. . . 
The two companies Will argue tn .coutf,tnal to .pjck, on their fup.d raising ef-' w~o will~ !t me_ right." I _thi~ . 2. Guysmostlikelytonametheir 
neither the stat~ Agency for Health Care · forts .- , . ~-• . . . _ , . •. tbfs could ~ave be~n ·applied .~ body_p#ts:; ,- · · ,. ' · 
Ad · • t t' . th D· · rt t ·o· ·t· . Anykindoffunclraismg1sgood . _tlµs~drai_ser.)dowonderwhat 1. ~o .'!~m~-~ig'J'kes. " . 
. ~mis ra ion .nor . 8 _ epa me~ . . . _ in my eyes. 1 must.aru.,nit, though, : " ~gori~s'w~re reje~4 that co~d ~'j~~J' ~-ide, is th~te ~r-
Business and Pr9fess1~f'!al Regulation h~~ . . ~t a few thoug!tts Fssed my have ¥11: .vo~tor .. :.~,:-., . < thing wr'6ttg'With women·votm~ 
the authority to Sue them.. . , mmd as J survey~ tlie sceµe. ,. . . So.from ~e home om~ 1ll B1_g fodli~~.' ]~·r_M>king_ guys _ on cam_· -
But until s~meone will ~tep up face the · ., . Fmitofall,why'just}thefrater- _ ,Ugly, We~t Virgiiu~; here a,re.~e pus?'No·;Jt_raisesmoneythatwill 
. '. . . . . . . . . . nities? , . ··· top 10 reJected voting categones be used tohelp others, and it will 
music and accept some responsibility, the Since there. are more indepen- for the P~~u fund raiser: propablyhaye,ibett.ervot.erturn-
matter will never be resolved. dents on campu.s, .rm sure that ' lWGuys ",Viththe•best cars" c:nitthanthe SGA election; : · 
-.-----~-------:----..----,---., _ There's no yeJ. ,Jow ii.I t.hJ~ Je,Jlow P•·~ alb.· ertli.; ARel~Ai.LnU·N.•ive"o'l,IT0 'f n• .·, .;;. :,;,. ,r ~ , . . ' ; I ' . ·,.. , , :J . ., ;_ • :-, . ,.,.,~r . . , • .'. . ... . ,. , :. • . • ~ ' \.; ' , .-. , ·;' • 1 , • Next ''those hvo:,w· •' hty' rob-. ·: :Peopl~, tliis is going fu be a little" . ,. ADAM rDEAN,,,: ' · ': ,,, Jem& ~to"iidd·to e:!y_coJpu1-
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.. • ,.-. • . \ " ,, 1,~Jf~t-Jff~ ~~f~~~ ~~r~hf~-~~. , ,, ., ~ ,, ,. ,. 
·perso:ruil., butitwilldeal with som:e- COL·u·MNIST _ sive' w~rrying ~ut-~ _.grades. 
thirigwe all fa~fear. In the past · Although I am irtakin1f nearly all 
· few weeks I have 'been depressed. , _· , . . •As." But worry and fear both lead 
(For those people who know me out. Thats no~ easy_ to Hve with to stress and anxiety which leads. 
' from .class and don't believe it, yes when I am-a hitnmninded pe~•' to' · · ··em·· · .. ~:. , · · ,.,•,~ "A-.;, ···· :.c·, , .. ....-..·., · · 11 
I .can get depressed.) So depressed .. ·:whose .b~i&~~~o-fear. ~...,.,~ .: ' · . µi 'J.i ~~:c~y~~  1:o 
_tha~lhad~t:l~let~ttingallofmt_ ·~en.1jt spread to my relation",. · ~~f~hape:m' wasn ? ~ 
. ~ork d9ne "1rlch 1s very_ uncom~-·· ship ,tt my pare~~~ J~!•~J~ ·, · , 'Fort:unl~~1JQti Friday Ilfght, 
moh. f~r me:_I ve be,en letting fe~~ ·· are do\113 pretty well,_ they are 1\ot . . my inner self came out. It slapped 
~"d doubts-mfu'my_head. No~liv- ·••·the mo~ove:ryroted!ve paren~ I- m:e'a:ro'tfud a bit and said, "A(iain 
µig UP,.,to D}Y.cr~<t-:<]~.piem, ., ._Ioi.ow. ,B1;1t still, they see~ to live you pitiful little virgin, if you want 
. "Seize the Day." Bu~ iio more of ,in tpe f~tasy world.}, think th~y to d~ &omething,abqttt all t~gs, 
. that, for ~J:i~v:e re1~cated myself know the trut~. Agam, th:ey .still · you :rriust stick to your principles." 
to my prmciple: No Fear. hold to the nnstaken be!!e_f t~ey Amaziilgly::enough that seemed 
But let me explain. How did I get ca.Ii still veto w~at _I want to do. . . to work-no fear. ' . 
depressed? Well, when y?u are a I stru:ted thinking _a~out the So girls, ·you are hereby warned. 
19-year-old guy _who hasn t ~otten many missed opportunities I have My parents will just have to wake 
so much as ~ kiss from a gi~l let ha~ to shatter that dr~am world up and fully realize that I have 
alone anything more, sometunes which needs to be done if we are to done what I want. As far as my 
. onecangettothinkingthathewill move on. Then I started wonder- grades are concerned, I am doing 
live his life alone. That started it. ingifl could not do it then will I be fine. Why get sti'.essed? No Fear. · 
The problems were compounded able to do it next time. Again, fear. I hope I'll see you all at the next 
by the fact that in recent weeks I Whenlknowinordertolivelifeto bungee jump. But remember, I'm 
.. 'have-been.too· afraid ,t;o ·;aslqp.11ls :. , its ~esi; .l.ntust.:ha.v~-.no.-feu, ,, ,._.,.lfirstr,-;No-Fear. ,, •J ~ •>' ; H .•• , i ,q , , • 
. . ,,. ' . . , . ~· -~ . . . . . - . . . . ~ .. .. .. .. . . . ' . . . \ .. 
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MU will .assist 
U.S.Olympians 
Magic at Marco's 
By Kerri M. Bamhart His desire to perform, and The Laugh Factory and The 
By Michelle R. Ron 
Reporter 
·· - · · Reporter sleep late, won out and he be- Comedy Store, both in Hol-
.;, _ gan attending Monday night lywood He has headlined at 
. ..-<. '(Seyeralunivn-nl!Jstinitsmay. W h a t openP.iikeattheComedyCor- UCLA and several Univer-
. v•v-,1 could have , ner :in his hometown . . Three sity of Wisconsin campuses 
· - . . . be ~ed if (.m atfilete in. the .: broken a · ,?tinthslater,hewasthehouse among other colleges. 
an~~8!;i!~:.8 .~~tdt ._,! re_a?ne~ds ~eha_bilitatifn.,, young boy's emcee:> . ~ Working toward bis am-
participatein~the care and,e..:~,,, (,•, , :,. heart, and WinningtheMidweatLatfoff bition :of having his own 
ha~il.itation of ·atheletes·'· i~ 1 ';:eruce p; McCalllster ·" ,' ::gi:n,~a~· .> Henry . :ete;.~:u~:==~:: :::.b~ra~1:i::~·:::; 
==~ng for the US Olympic f~ssocoate profeqo"r'~! reer; dfd not quench .Scott years;'' !!:;>otsonseveralsitcomsand 
BruceP;·McCallister,~~- -:- " · . 1- ·'··-: .3 Heiiry'-sdesil'etoperforni,in ,,,. During that time, Henry variety shows. 
ciate professor; Division of · ----------- public. l'he standardmagic opened ' for "IJ9me Improve- Jackie L Miller, director 
1 · trick, pulling a rabbit out of ment" star Tim Allen in Mil- of collegiate sales at Impact Hea th, Physical Education sibility Qf a really good athlete . a hat, went fine for Henry in waukee, as well as Damon Entertainment, said that 
and Recreation (HPER) said · coming.·here is., very slim be- w H 
Marshall was selected .. as ,a , cause ·~they will probably:be' the fifth11gradbe1, exchept ·!~r· At?ansof"InLivingColor"in enry is currently Jtegoti-
center for the National Reha- ' flown to New York .or another one sma pro eni: t e rau- anta. ating with ESPN to be a 
· bit died two days later.. An agent who saw Henry's . sportscaster for the Indy 
~ilitatri~onNettOwlork~rm~~t- bigDcityW. · .11. . p M 1 - · Henry,whogrewup"nor- . ·actinFloridaconvincedhimto 500. mgs ngen ·· ympiccomnut- ·~ r · 4 iam · ar ey • mal" in Milwaukee, became move to Hollywood, where he Scott Henry will perform 
tee requirements. ; Sports Science and Wellness h d "gh M • 
Mccalll·s">-r i·s a member· of .. 1 • . d" a mac inist like his father. ma e his television debut on tom tat arco sat 9:15. 
IA:: nstitute executive irector, Magi "JI , h F • "C d E " H "d" A M c · k 
theolympl.cMedicalCom-;" "d "B . .1 cted by h · csti wasnton isside, ox s ome y xpress. e1 1 c orm1c , coor-.... .,.. sai , emg se e t e th gh be h 1.:i_, H d 45 k di f d · · · tee and has. served as a tr .. ;ner U "ted State Ol . C . ou , · cause e cou w1. t enry now spen s wee s nator o stu entactivities, .... m . s . ympic om- ull . ff th · k f . · h -. . 1 b "d th . $1 h fi for the US Olympic team; mittee is an· indication of the P o e tnc o getting · eac year penorming at c u s · 881 . ere is a c arge or 
The Sports Science and quality hr our programs and upat6:25andbeingatwork ~d colleges acroQ the coun- non-.students. Students will 
Wellness Institute, located in facilities and the·expertise of five minutes later. · try. Chm appearances include 'be admitted free. 
Henderson Center Room 2018, · our medical personnel, train-
was established in 1991 as a · ers and faculty." . 
joint effort of the university's · Marley said the SSWI has 
HPER Division, Athletic .De- developed several outreach pro-
partment and School of Medi- · grams to help area residents · 
cine with a grant from St. lead healthier lives, including 
Marys HoiJpital. the Diabetes and Blindness 
"Several .university units ... Controt'and Prevention Pro- · 
may be used if· an athlete in .gram. 
. . 
Leagu~ ofWomen voters 
celebrates 75th anniversary 
theareaneedsrehabilitation," He said, "We have or can By Kevin J. McClelland Hensley said the program done a bad job of portraying 
he said, "~d facilities _that -~ d"e\rC?lop many fitn~ss an~ Reporter ' ~will benefit those who attend women's roles in society. She 
might be used include HPER, · health prevention programs because the fQunding is part of said the media focus on the 
theHumanPerformanceLabo- thateveryone,notjus~athlete.s, the history of the country. "l most popular and ostentatious 
ratoryl Department of Sports can utilize." The League of Women Vot~ will examine modem lessons but the important issues are 
Medicine ·and the School of "W"P..rr.:honorediobeapa:rt ers will oresent a lecture and . we .cap draw. from women's not focused on publicity and 
Medicine. · -,f the USOC National Reha- discussion Thursday to m~k : decisions in the 1920s and the .. · money making. 
McCallister said Marshall' bilitation Network and look it& 75th anniversary. . . . ,far-reaching impact and con~ "Feminist activism has be-
will pay all the bills if an ath- forwardtoprovidingAmerica's The national ~rganization~ - sequences ?f their decisions," come Oprah Winfrey, Diane 
lete comes to., the university best athletes with the best establishedin 1920 has invited Hensley said. Sawyer and Naomi Wolfe," she 
forrehabilitatfon,butthe~s- , availablecare,"Marleysafad. ·. two Marshall pr~fessors . to, " Beansaid~ertal~willfocus. said, "because they get more 
speak at 7 p.m. in the, Alumni . broadly on literary represen- air time." 
C . . o.L .. A.· eleC.· ts· ,·.v· e· . ·pro·.,e· ssor· s. . Lounge of the Memorial Stu-' ' tatioilsoffemale activism. She Hensley said the league has . . . dent Center. · . -' said she wiU give, a feminist survived because it ~rved out 
' ' • • • • • . • J ... . .'. • • • . . ·, , , ,J ' Dr. Frances s. Hensley, pro-. ·' talk t~at ~~· examin,e cultural a niche for itself and became so . 
Five members oftne·Collepi,•1:,~T~;-a:ssistantprofe$8C>~ .· lessor of history and associate ·. representaµensofwomenfrom well respected. She said the · 
of Liberal ~s have : been of"'&)gµshf libnµy; dommitr • deaji, .of;-1he College _of Li~ral : · suffrage ~ today. . . • League of Women Voters is 
elected to Faculty~·an4 , · 'tee; l)r. Helen E. Linkey, asso; Arts, &lld Dr. Kellie }!. Bean.. . Be.an ~d she beb~ves these noted for hosting the presiden-
uni:ve~~educational._initia,.0, ciat;e;,profess~'O£.~oleo,· -professor ,of English~:· wilt be · · Pm.>~~~es,u-~i~_portant tial and vice presidential .de-
tive oversight comim,~s. ,_ '. ·· Science Literacy Committee; . the featured speakers.' . '' to help people rec°.gIUZe _how bates. 
Professors el~ tQ~~~t- Dr. J.,lobert.D. Sawrey, profes- . Hensley Said her portion of culture _can be exami~ed She said the . league· is 
tees and · the co~nii~ ·.~ ~r ~f hi$tory, Multicult.u,ral the presentation will_ focus on thro~h literatur~. 'There is a nonpartisan and the· d~bates 
Dr.; Stephen ~~*~ :~~ .. Studies Committee, . ~~- Dr~ . ,the. o~gins of the _l~e and definite conn~tio';t .~tween were started as an effort to 
professor of SOC1olog;y.~d .. an- CarqJyn_M. ~. professor of-. _how 1t was· started. from the . Ian~ and teal_bfe, art llJ!d teach women how to be citi-
thropology,Academic:Plaiin}ng histoey, International Studies . women'ssuff'rage.nµ,..v:ement.of.. politics, · Bean 881d. She Said zens and how to vote . . " 
Committee; Dr~ Debra . K. Committee. · . · · the 1920s. She said she will · tJie discussion can h~lp people The program is sponsored by 
address the issue of feminism prepare for what -life -has to . the Huntington Area League 
Alumni weekend to kick off.soon · and.where.the organization fits · · offer. . . . of Women Voters and is free into the concept offeminism. Bean said the media have and open to the public. 
u1:=..r;t~~~::::•:c~i~.:tit~.;·,iO-ablet. int·e·rru.pts study. •. ti-me 
tureavanetyofactivtt,iesrang- Associates' annual meetmg. ·• . · · , ... " ·. .· · 
ingfromthespringvanityfoot- The 58th .annual Alumni . . i . ••· Jf• ...:,,· "?' ,: _.;; ., · ·'. · · 
ball,~m~~ ~i,nf to a t.Tol- · Awa~ baft~ili,m'.:tlie '.Don Th~ Brady Bunch v~ organ,ic., . ~s~man and n:si,dent of'!'ym,: s~!Y mo~ i(I couldn't watch 
ley·tour~,to ·a ~ ol'gradu- Moms <Roem~wm··mmg, ·th-e chemistry lab.··· . · · · • : 'Towers East, 881d the n~w lter-; '£1 in my .. room. I watch about 
ates from 8!S far l>ack .as ~ .'·weekend. to·.an·,erid Saturday Last semester, students liv~, ~ce ~ interfere with study- f,o~hours a day." 















· · .. ·· cable in their rooms. , .7 • . . , , "Yes, .of course you'd rather about cable in dorm's.,~ 
The charge is seven dollars wa\(:h TV.than study. I watch ,Matthew· , . · '-Oroves, 
· · -:-'Woincn~ Ccllfcr • . . 
' WEEKLY LUNCHIAG SERIES"' ,_,q VJfl 
.,, .. '·,,; .·. ' .g.cr,1 s• , ... ; :t,'";::::. /n~r-
of 
' . ·CONTACT-·RAPE CRISIS HOTLINE·; , 
- will be ~pcakin9 In the · 
u~,)i ' Women's c....... ' ' 
Fou•• •Jafonnation anti apcOllli• events, 
contact Wonien's Center, lat 3111/JJJI, 
135 Pricllarcl Hall Watch our ad for fllturc events 
NOON TODAY 














I'll z ... 
!'II 
. -moreon,theirstudentrQC>-.n.f~, . _ TV, the . most in the evenings Craigsville, W.Va seniorresid-
... said Dr. William D~ • . ~~!Ji; r_; from eight.to one;" she said. in1fin Laidley Hall said, •rm 
~t vi~ president · ot o~-,:-:"· .· 1 C~dy Porter, West Hamlin more informed now, because I 
µons. ,a .· • . . · . :n1:· .· ; ~ .: . • ~an and .Holderby Hall c~ get Headl~e. News every 
,Jennifer Clime, ,P.c,-ana r~!,ident said, .~rd. prob~bly . h'-Jfhour.• . , _ . . 
;, ' • 'I. • ~ ~ · :! ~ . • -
. Cohilx~ & atll/lC-i 




NEW COM/CS,EVERY WEDNESDAY/ 
Mon~ 1 O - 5 Tues. - Fri. 10 ;. 8 Sat. 1 O - 6 Closed Sun. 
MW~THCMl>S 
'~'A'ITENTION " 




1-900-486-5500 EXT 6505 
$2.99 A MIN. MUST BE 18 
PROCALL CO 602..:954-7420 
j 
:t WOMEN'S CENTER WOMEN'S CENTER WOMEN'S::, . , . .. ' :, '~ ,.\ ,.-~'" (i "' .., 
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ROTC cadets ~eporting fo·r dllty; sir 
-- . · , 
Camp activities prepare students for summer training at Fort Bragg 
By Kelly M. Lawhorn 
Reporter 
Leisure weekend activities 
will halt this weekend for 18 
ROTC cadets. - . 
Marshall cadets are sched-
uled to attend a military lead-
ership training seminar Feb. 
25 and 26 at Camp Vesuvius 
near Ironton, Ohio. 
The weekend leadership 
seminar is a training simula-
tion of an advanced camp that 
the cadets will attend this sum-
mer at Fort Bragg, said Major 
Tom Gibbings, military science 
professor. 
Some individual military 
skills on which the cadets will 
be evaluated include physical 
training, land navigati,on s~s . 
and basic rifle markSJ!lanShip, 
Gibbings said. 
Gibbings said the activities 
will help the professors of the 
Department ofMilitary Science 
evaluate the strengths and 
weaknesses of the cadet class. 
"Overall, the cadet class is in 
good standing in preparation 
for summer camp," Gibbings 
said. "Most of our cadets cur-
rently meet the required physi-
cal and tat:tical standards that 
are required at camp. The ac-
tivities atCamp Vesuvius this 
weekend will help us get an 
overview of where we need to 
concentrate our· efforts." 
Cadets who have signed a 
contract with ROTC are re-
quired to attend the camp at able to think quickly on their 
Fort Bragg between their jun- feet. You're w9rking with ~-lot 
ior and senior years or their of decisiveness: .. you can let · 
se.cond year as an ROTC cadet, things ov.ercome you or you can · 
Gibbings said. · The camp is overcom~ :~ertain obstacles, 
six-weeks long and ,cadets are such as poor planning and or-
trained by regular active duty ganization," Gibbings said. 
Army personnel, Gibbings said. Tom Perry, Huntingtonjun-
"It's a test of their ability to ior, said he is anxious. 
communicate and delegate," "Basically, ljustamreadyto 
Gibbings said. The cadets will get it over with," ~e said. '., 
be divided into squads, which Perrysaidthepurposeofthe 
consist of nine people, and pla- · camp is not to compete against 
toons, which consist of four' · other cadets from different 
squads. The cadets will be put schools, but to put your leader-
.into different leadership posi- ship training to work and mo-
tions every day and they will tivate your squad or platoon to 
.be . evaluated on their perfor- achjeve the same goal. 
mance, Gibbings said. · Nicole Wilkins, Louisville 
"These drills are good be- senior, saidsheisexcitedabout 
cause it teaches the cadet to be going to camp. 
"That's all we've worked to-
ward since the first day of class 
this semester ,"'Wilkins, a nurs-
ing student, said. · 
Wilkins will attend nursing 
camp at Fort Lewis, Wash., 
instead of Fort Bragg. 
"The whole reason for ROTC 
is to be a leader," said Matt 
Barker, Proctorville junior. 
"The training and knowledge 
that the camp will provide will 
help me build better decision 
making skills. And you never 
know when you're going to be 
in a situation where you have 
to make a snap decision." 
The cadets will attend an-
other military leadership semi-





SPRING BREAK! Bahamas 
party cruise 6 days $279! In-
cludes 12 meals & 6 parties! 
Cancun .& Jamaica 7 nights 
air ~ hotel From $429! 
Panama City 7 nights 
ocean view room with kitchen 
$129! Daytona Beach, Key 
West & Cocoa . Beach, Fl. 7 
nights from $159! Spring 
Break Travel 1-800-678-6386 
FREE FINANCIAL AID! 
Over $6 billion in private sec-
tor grants & schoiarships is 
7th A VENUE APTS. 2 BR 
furnished at 1603 7th Avenue. 
Available now. Off-street 
park. Util. pd. 525-1717 
LARGE HOUSES BR,21/2 
baths, 1 mile from campus, 
kitchen furnished, washer/ 
dryer hookup, A/C. Avail-
able in May or June. $1,075 
per month. Call 523-7756 
Calvin and Hobbes 'ft"'••·~-'-' by Bill Watterson 
now available. All students 
are eligible r~gardless . of 
grades,.income or parents in-
come. Let us help. Call Stu-
dent Financial Services: 1 ~80(}-
263.:6495 ext. F53462. · 
RENT 2 BR furnished apt. 1 
block. froµt Marshall. Newly 
remodeled. Dishwasher. 
Fully carpeted. $425/month 
+ DD. Available now. Call 
736-9412 or 73~1131 
I Lll(E. tbt,11:.WORK . 
\\otAEWC1K.K M~KES 
\/IE HAl'l't 
l \X:ll'-11 'NAITT 1'0 GO, 
O\J'\5\CE. I wr._i-n TO 
Do W,1\.\ P~\..£.1,\S. 
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C1i1fiA. 1sARDE'1, I 
804 6TH AVE . . ,, . ·~ _ 697-5524 I. 
Downtown Huntington · I 
LUNCH BUFFET·: '.; .. · 
. Mori; - Frt ·11:30 ... 2PM ·•· :.4.'. · ·i· . ·l\: · :· ,. Sat. 12:00 - 2PM . . 
' ' . : ., . ' 
Eat".'ln-Only : , ·. · · 
DINNER BUFFET 
ts.is 
Mon. - Thur. 5:00 - 8PM 





SPRING BREAK 95 
· America's #1 Spring Break 
~ompany! Cancun,:Bahainas, 
or Florida! 110% lowest price 
guarantee! Organize · 15 
friends.and travetFREE! Call 
for finilized 1995 Party 
Sc11edules! (800) 95-BREAK 
HEALTH . INSURANCE 
Good coverage. Low rates. 
453-1300. 
KAYAKS & CANOES Att: 
MU students & staff order a 
Wenonah ·canoe or New 
PARK ROYALE APTS 
Downtown South Side. Se-
curityr new 1 BR, private bal-
cony; 'all appliances. $400 + 
gas and electric. Call 523-0688 
APT FOR RENT MU area 2 
BR handicap, 2 BR reg. A/C,-
W /0 hookup, : f4rrtished, 
new. Off-street parking. Ap-
ply 1928 6th Av~. or call 429-
5480 or ~23-4441. · 
· 'CHI,USTIAN female room-
mate wanted. No drugs, 
smoking or alcohol. $150/ 
month; 1 block from campus. 
Call 697-8853. - · · -
Wave Kayak and get 10% off. . PART-TIME SALESq1.ust be . 
:25% deposit required. ·take available by noonM-W-F or 
' delivery on or before April 8 . . ·."f'-tlll. Apply Feb. ~24 aft~r 
Call RIVERS & WOODS 697- : ci2 noon.: Glenns Sporting · 
BOAT (2628) . ·~ods. 10514th Avenue. 
ADOPTION A Loving 
Choice! We're blessed with 
financial security and a Dal-
matian! Let us shower your 
baby with lov~! Allowable . · 
expenses paid. Call Tracy & 
Doug at 1-800-440--6024. 
ATTENTION MU Students 
Modeling ~gencies looking . 
for new faces. For more infor-
mation send stamped self-
addressed envelope and $5 
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Double teamed.~- -
· Brett HalVTne Parthenon 
Marshall extends win streak to 
six games; tied for first place 
The Herd's Shawn Moore in the victory. 
(center) defends against two The win puts Marshall in 
VMI players Sat\lrday night a tie with ETSU for first 
at the Cam Henderson Cen- place in the Southern Con-
ter. Moore poured in 18 ference North Division. It 
. points and had six rebounds, also extends the Herd's win-
as the Herd hammered VMI, ning. streak to six games. 
107-62. The victory was . Both .teamsare8-4inthe 
Marshall's fifth straight. Southern Conference. 
Riding a five game win- Marshall's next game is 
ning streak, the men's bas- at home Saturday Feb. 27, 
ketball team went on to de- when the Herd takes on 
feat East Tennessee State Davidson College, which is 
University Monday night, 6-6 in the SC North. 
74-61. Moore scored 22 Tip-off is at 7:30 in the 
points and had 11 rebounds Cam Henderson Center. 
Center continues 
registration today 
Orientation sign ups forthe 
Marshall University Welb1ess 
Center will be held in the Stu-
dent Cent~r t~day from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Everyo1,1e ~shin~.-~ 
use the new facilities must go · 
through orientation. 
Those interested may also ·. 
sign up · in the Recreational 
Sports Office in the Henderson 
Center, room 2018 for pi.ore : 
information call 696-2943. 
MANIC PANIC 




· ... ' . _':.Wolff <Tq,T(~zng . 
·· I2 <J'ans $24:95 
I Jvfontfi 
lfnlimited $45-~9 5 . 
9et a 'q"f{f_<f. .· 
. -Signatures ··.· ·, 
. ' ' 
<Tan Club <Tee Sfiirt 
. . 
Complete line of'Tartning 'Products 
ro% OFF 11~tfi 
purcfiase of tanning prig. 
Marshall regains composure 
· Herd bounces back from Saturday's loss to defeat 
·southern _Conference co-leader App.alachian State 71-59 
By Jenelle a. Roberts 
Reporter 
eight rebounds and a career- · 
high six blocked s_hots while 
freshman Natal Rosko added 
After losing to Western Ca.ro- 13 points. · ,,., 
lina Satu'rday night, the The victory was-the ·1ast in 
women's basketball team theCamHendersonCenterfor 
pounded Southern Conference Higgins and fellow senior Jodi 
co-leader Appalachian State, , Baker, who played their final 
71-59, Monday, inits lastregu- gaine before the home crowd. 
lar season home game: "It's the best you can't ask 
In a fast-paced contest, char- for anything better than this,~ 
acterized by intensity on both · said Baker after the win. 
ends of the court, Marshall Evans-Moore said; "We're 
outran and outscored the Lady goingto.miss Tamira and Jodi 
Mountaineers for the entire 40 when th~y graduate. They have 
minutes of basketball. been with us for the last three 
"One of the things i've been years. They are good players 
stressing is intensity," Coach ·and I'm proud they were in . 
SarahEvans-Mooresaid. "I told this program." 
the girls that if we came out Higgins and Baker were hon-
. and played with intensity from . ored before the home crowd at 
the tip-off, they would have a the opening of the game and 
great chance to win the ball ' afterwards at a reception in 
game and they did." . the Big Green Room. 
After jumping out to a 5-0 Marshall, 5-7 Southern Con-
. advantage, Marshall ran the ference and 13-11 overall, is 
show,shooting44percentfrom going on the road this week-
the floor and running the lead end to play the last two games 
up to 12 points. · of the regular season against 
Appalachian State closed the . Davidson on Friday followed 
gap to four points mid-way by the Lady Paladins of 
through the second half, but Fuqnan on Sunday. 
junior guard Stephanie Wine's 
effort kept the Herd ahead. . 
Wine led the team with four 
steals, nine rebounds and 15 ' 
points. ,· 
Other top performers were 
senior Tamira Higgins with 14 
points and eight rebounds. 
Freshman Keri Simmons had 
Brett HalVTne Parthenon 
Marshall's Kristi Sexton, ' 
sophomore guard, goes high 
for a rebound Saturday night 
in the Herd's 77-74 loss to 
Western Carolina. Sexton had 
13 points and 4 steals. 
MU baseball team 
on the road again 
BOWL ONE GAME 
The baseball · team travels to 
James Madison University in 
Harrisonburg, Va., today for a 
3:00 contest. The Herd is 0-2 
· after a season opening double-
header loss to Virginia. 
GET ONE GAME FREE 
WITH THIS COUPON AND· CURRENT MU ID 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT RATES 
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES 
HOURS: MON. - SAT. OPEN 9 A.M. 0SUN. OPEN 1 P.M. 
626 West.5th Street 697-7100 L------------------------~ 
,., . , 
.etrt.e&.er s 
r 
1315:1:1A~~j . ,lk~ 
. l ~OW~•""~ . fir .. · ff // 
, Allhga]Beveragesl ···'1 Ne,w Menil Coming Soon . 
HAIR DYE 
FINALLY IN STOCK!!! 
DEADLY NIGHT SHADE ELECTRIC SUNSHINE 
FUSCHIA SH0CK GREEN ENVY HOT HOT PINK 
INFRA RED SHOCKING BLUE TIGER LILY ULTRA 
VIOLE T VAMPIRE 
3-~ & IMAGE DESIGN Appearing live: 
DAVIDSON'S MUSIC 
Oo:fc,rt~ A,me-Dc~,lm • 522-0221 
·5 55 -~ re Aime -ire f ccr Abm •: c.i::rr !-; Cele· 5ii•0256 
1112 Fourth Ave. Huntington, WV 25701 
304-697-4247 ~EB~ VISA · ar 
1 1 Your Personal Stylist Brenda 
No a ointment Necessa · Just Walk-In 
The laid back sounds of 
·ruck Blair 
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BOOK CO)f P.\NY &. COFFEE HOUSE 
inlci t ec ass1cs ... ~ 
The Renaissance Book Company and Coffee House is not your average bookstore 
There is a place near campus that offers live Levy said they are selling bulk coffees and 
entertainment,foodandliteraryworksbytoday's within the next couple of weeks plan to start 
best authors. selling freshly baked bread. 
It's not your average bookstore. The Afterword .also houses collections of art, ·. 
The Renaissance Book Company and Coffee music, and the poet's corner. Local artists have 
· House,8314thAve.,isagreatplaceforstudents displayed works of art that are for sale, Levy 
who are looking for more than just books, said said. 
Kelly Levy, co-owner and manager. As for the music, they may not have the new 
"We're within walking distance of the cam- Metallica CD because they're trying to offer 
pus," Levy said; "Come get coffee. Come browse music that may not be as easy to get in typical 
a book." music stores. · 
Levy said Renaissance provides many. cul- "Our selection of mu.sic is different," Levy 
tural events such as live musical .entertain- said. "We have some pop, hut mostly it's jazz, 
ment, poetry readings, a weekly children's story classical, and international." They also have a 
hour, art showings, seminars, and · author collection of Broadway, religious, and children's 
signings. music. · 
"We try to make available to the community Renaissance can order music like they do 
lots of different things so that there could be an: · books, ·according to its newsletter. 
open and free exchange of ideas," Levyaajd.~~ ij.e·.; : Renaissance is a localbb<>kstore with a big city 
said they-also .try to be reflective of t9e App{ll~- - feel, Faith Hyman, -a Seattlei_Wash., resident, 
chian area. . . . . · · . ., _; _ · · •· · _· said. . . 
David P: Owens, assistant manager,·said, "I "I love it," she said. 
thin.,lt-we offer a nice blend of·poetry:and music · CarlaSweeriey;Huntingtoi;i:residen~,said"We . 
- stuff that's not so easy to getifyoudon't go to came here the first week it opened anclgradually 
bars." . it is getting better and better. " : · · · 
Renaissance also has programs for children. John Sweeney_ agreed. "I like the prograins 
These include a story 'hour every Sattp"day at 10 they offer for kids _and so.me of the musicians 
a.m. and a "jammy hour" on the first Thursday they have here." · · " 
of each month. · · , · Mrs. Sweeney said "One of my favorite · • 
"We encourage parents to bring their children . ~ctions is the children's literature se.ction. · · 
wearing theirjammys, to heati a story and theri · It has a lot of variety and isn't just for kids." 
go home to fall asleep," Levy 'said. . Marshall students also make their way to 
· According to . Renaissance Ramblings, the Renaissanc_e. 
store~· newsletter, Renaissance, in cooperation · ·Samantha Slater,. Winfield freshman, said, 
with the River Cities Natural Health Center; · · "My English teacher was telling us that they 
will be offering on-site massage treatments Sat- were having a poetry ;reading here. I didn't 
urdays from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p;m; Massages. make.j t to that, but:I'm here today with my 
are given by a nationally certified massage aunt because we love books." 
therapist for $5 to $10 a session and should 
induce relaxation while reducing stress, the 
newsletter said. _ 
Renaissance employee·and Marshall student 
Josh Bedick, Scott Depot senior, has received 
the massages. 
"Actually they're good. I've had them done to 
me a few times," he said. Bedick also said cus-
tomer response to the massages has been good. 
The therapist sets up a spa chair in the middle 
of the bookstore and . performs the massages, 
Bedick said. 
The Afterword coffee house in the basement 
offers lunch and dinner with a variety of sand ... 
wiches, pastries, coffees, and more. · ' 
' t'. 
JuHe·.A., f?arsqns · 
Repo·rter ···, ·- -.-, 
"We try to make available to the 
community lots of different things so 
th(lt there could be an open and free 
exchange of ideas." 
_ Kelly Levy 
Co-owner and manager 
1 
